
City of Alexandria, Virginia 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: FEBRUARY 10,2009 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY MANAGER 

SUBJECT: BUDGET MEMO #3: ADDITIONAL FY 2009 BUDGET REDUCTIONS 

On November 19,2008, City Council adopted Resolution 2303, which requires the City 
Manager to identify an additional $2 million of sustainable cuts to the FY 2009 Operating 
Budget as part of the budget presentation. 

The attached list identifies and describes $2 million in proposed additional reductions. 
Specifically, the proposed reductions include: 

$1,008,090 in anticipated salary and benefit savings in FY 2009 due to the 
ongoing hiring freeze; 
$320,000 in reductions to the City's General Fund contribution to WMATA due 
to State mass transit revenues exceeding expectations in FY 2009; 
$520,000 in departmental reductions proposed for FY 2010 that can be 
implemented in FY 2009; and 
$1 52,000 in fee increases proposed for FY 2010 that could be implemented in FY 
2009. 

Attachment 





This reduction will eliminate funds used for advertising the text message line and website. This reduction is 
expected to result in a significant decrease in the number of contacts with the youth community. However, th 
OOW plans to increase use of social networking sites such as My Space and Facebook to advertise ACAP 

nd will not result in a se 



lting savings of no longer mailing overdue notices through 

Account Clerk position 
The responsibilities of the position include collection of non-sufficient funds payments and reconciliation of 

limination will increase the average number of 



e Crisis Child Care Program provides child care for parents of children in the shelter, while they look for 
k, take employment tests or work while awaiting subsidy in the fee system. It is anticipated that this 
uction would result in an increase in the length of stay for families in the shelter if parents do not have an 

Phone Operator 

transportation revenues 

educe General Fund contribution for WMATA operating subsidy by offsetting with current year state mass 
ues earned by the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission (NVTC) which have exceeded 



I Non-Departmental I 
Activity Reduction Option 

Costs of public safety radio maintenance are running lower than expected. Therefore, funds can be reduced in 

Non-Departmental Non-Personnel Absorptions 

I & Efficiencies I 
ductions are being taken as a result of efficiencies and absorption of costs in other departmental 

Non-Departmental 
There is a lower than expected volume of claims against the City assumed in the FY 2009 budget. Therefore, 

l ~ o t a l  FY 2009 Savinas ($1,848,000)1 



This proposal is a placeholder and represents a proposed across the board fee increase in order to recover 
more of the costs of Code Services from the users of those services. Code Administration has hired a 

e Police Department will be conducting a special program called Operation Bootstrap. In cooperation with 
nance staff, Parking Enforcement Officers use automated citation devices to compile a list of vehicles with 
ultiple unpaid parking violations. The vehicles are then immobilized with a boot, or impounded, until the 



L'i brarv 

these cost recovery opportunities because of the budget challenges and the fact that libraries in neighboring 
jurisdictions are also taking into account the need to propose fee increases. 

Fines and fees changes include: (1) Adult late fines (from 25 cents to 35 cents per day) (2) Juvenile late fines 
(from 10 cents to 20 cents per day) (3) VideosIDVD late fines (from 25 cents to 35 cents per day) (4) Engraver! 
late fines (from 25 cents to 35 cents per day) (5) Photocopy Use (from 15 cents to 25 cents per copy) (6) 
Computer Printout (from 15 cents to 25 cents per printout) (7) Interlibrary Loans (from $3.00 to $5.00 per item) 
Other fee adjustments include reducing the value on debit cards to $1 .OO from $1.05 with the patron still being 
charged $1 .OO for the card, charging $2.00 for headphones, creating a $1.00 guest pass for internet users who 
have no library card, and increasing the ongoing booksale prices to $1.00. Alexandria Library's fines and fees 
have remained constant for numerous years and even with these minor increases, the library can still be 
considered a bargain. 

) ~ o t a l  FY 2009 Fee Increases $1 52.00q 


